**FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE**

Black Creek to Install Juvenile Resident Management System at Juvenile Court of St. Louis County, MO

Birmingham, AL – April 25, 2016 - St. Louis County has selected Black Creek Integrated Systems to install its Juvenile Resident Management System (JRMS) at the Juvenile Court. Black Creek’s JRMS is a software application designed exclusively for juvenile detention facilities to manage all aspects of their daily operations. It tracks resident activity from admission to release, records all personal, physical and health information, as well as movement, assessment, and behavior history. Officers can electronically log unit activities such as shift logs, resident movements and welfare checks.

The installation of Black Creek’s JRMS into St Louis’ Juvenile Court will allow staff to create custom reports, scan and import documents for paperless storage, and maintain detailed databases of detainees’ information. It will integrate with state and local law enforcement systems for data transfer, as well as interface with the existing case management software and detention security system.

More about Black Creek ISC

Black Creek Integrated Systems is a turn-key source for modern, touchscreen-based, correctional facility security control systems and security management software solutions that reduce the cost of corrections. Black Creek focuses only on the corrections market – installing integrated security and records management solutions in jails, prisons, courthouses and government facilities across the nation. Learn More about Black Creek >